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RUSSIAN ADVANCE IN EAST AND WEST PRUSSIA IS CONTINU Oi-i y
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; THINGSTHE BRITISH BATTLE SONG1 jlj to gel sooth. They had hand luggage, fatalities for camping in the 
street and enough food to last several meals-

One thousand were in line when the station closed at noon. But 
law persons went away, the rest being content to remain where they 

for eighteen hours more to secure an opportunity to purchase a
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Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. ' .
ANTWERP, Aug. 31.—-Announcement was made here today 

that Belgium formally denied the assertions of Austria-Hungary m her 
reply under date of August 29 to the dual monarchy’s declaration of 
war and the representations made at tike same time. One part of the 
reply contained the following declaration:

“Belgium has always maintained friendly relations with all her 
neighbors and has fulfilled the duty imposed by neutrality. If she 
could not accept file proposals of Germany it is because they had for 
their object the violation of an engagement which was a condition of. 
the creation of the kingdom. Belgium does not think that any people, : 
however weak, could mistake their duty and sacrifice their honor by 
inclining to force.”

Belgium, it is asserted, did not appeal to France and to Great 
Britain for aid until her territory actually had been invaded.
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-/ A fatigue party from the Heme Bel 
talion yesterday morning cleared aw., 
every vestige of the camp equipment i 
the Service Battalion of the 41th High 
landers, now arrived at Vaicartier, an 
nothing remain» in this part or tbs ee* 
to mark Its occupation by so large a btt 
of men.
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1' GERMANS LEAVING NORTH BELGIUM.

■ Direct Copyriahted Cable te The Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 31.—A despatch dated Sunday and re

ceived Monday, says that the retreating movement of the German 
troops was accentuated today, when the enemy abandoned the region 
north of Aerschot, notably evacuating Hentstopdenberg, Tremeloo 
and HaegsL The Province of Antwerp and part of Limburg for the 
time being are clear of the enemy.

The Germans are entrenching at Aerschot, apparently with the 
intention erf falling back on their main positions.

MALINES A DESERTED CITY.
Malines today is a deserted city. Both the invading Germans 

and the Belgians have departed, with the result that the looters are 
busy among the homes, churches and public buildings.

The report has been confirmed that King Albert of the Bel
gians was present at the first bombardment of Malines, leading his 
officers in the thick of the battle and that it was with the greatest 
diffieuly that the monarch was persuaded to retire to a place of safety. 
The king, it is asserted, was much exasperated when his officers in
sisted. He declared that he would fight the enemy to the last drop of 
his blood.
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The camp waa further depleted yestej 
day morning by the departure Of No. 
Field Ambulance. The men, to the numbi 
of 267, In command of Lleut.-CoL D. M 
McPherson, boarded special radial oars i 
8 o'clock amid the encouraging cheers i 
their comrade» remaining, and from Sm 
nyslde marched to the C.N.R. station i 
Cherry street, and after leave-taking « 
trained shortly after 10 o'clock for Va 
earlier.

This Service Corps Includes a detact 
merit from No. 1 Clearing Hospital; I 
command of Captain Q. W. O. Dowels 
and Is destined for work In the relief i 
the wounded at the battle front. Fts 
Its ranks also will be formed the Clearll 
Hospital at the front, which will recall 
the Injured, returning those who reèovl 
in a short time to the firing line, *j 
transporting others by the genet 
transport wagons of the army to IN 
tlonary hospital nearer the base.

Four Hundred Men Remain.
About 406 men, composed of the r 

malnder of the volunteers from the lOt 
Uth, 12th, 14th, 16th and 18th Arn 
Medical Corps, remain at Long Bran« 
and activity was marked yesterday 
the formation of a Stationary Hoepil 
Corps, and of a General Hospital Q»| 
and It le expected by the officers 
charge that these detachments will lea 
for Vaicartier

É and will sail with the first contingent j 
l This Stationary Hospital, to be known 
p as No. 1, will form an Intermediate *t*“ 

between the Clearing Hospital and 
General Hospital, which will be site* 

ft'» "a - tan# Inn* - at the base of operations, and will | 
*•* * * > form similar duties to those of the enter

ing Hospital, returning the recovered te 
the field and sending the more seriously 

—U Injured to the General Hospital. The 
**"T stationary Hospital will consist of seven 
_ t medical officers, three Of whom will be 
■ A mounted; one quartermaster, 1 warrant 
n officer, eight sergeants, one bugler, and 
w <g of other ranks, making a total Of Mi 

Officers Chosen.
Major D. B. Bentley, district health of

ficer for the six counties of Essex. Kent, 
m Elgin, Lambton, Middlesex and Otter!

Sarnia Corps, will so II 
command, and four other officers have SP
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& This rtsiement U made apparently to offset the German claim 

sK*t King Albert was cowardly. Previous reports from Belgium stated 
that die IHwg had signified his intention of taking a gun and fighting 
in die trenches with his men.

61

Iid » Ifk »If il, Id it InI- ::li -t, Id ifiI rrTO PAINT BATTLE PICTURES.
The kaiser ha» commissioned Theodore Rocheold, the celebrated 

pamiwr of battle scenes, to proceed to the western front to make 
studies for paintings of battles in the present campaign «gainst the

within ‘ the next fewre. ii.

-
♦ Square,.Fare • well, Leices • 1er- Pic ca • dU .• ly,.~I Good bye.

AUSTRIANS BADLY DEFEATED.
ROME, Aug. 31.—The “Messaggro’s” Nish correspondent has 

informed the Servian government that if Rouftmnia abandons her 
neutrality in favor of Russia Bulgaria will take a similar action and so 
will *11 the other Balkan states, unless Turkey goes over to the side 
of the triple entente.

The “Messaggro’s” Sofia correspondent states that the Aus
trians have suffered irreparable defeat at Zamose.

Austrians Losses Appalling.
A despatch from Bucharest reports a big battle along the Vistula 

and Dniester Rivers, in which the Austrian losses are said to be appal
lingly heavy, entire regiments having been destroyed.

The fighting continues along the entire line and the victory is 
believed to have gone to die Russians altho they have been losing 
heavily.

Earlier despatches to London said that the Russian advance 
in East Prussia had penetrated as far as the Vistula River and that the 
fortresses of Thom and Graudenz, part of the Vistula River defences, 
had been invested. Big siege guns, the advices stated, had been brought 
to bear on the fortresses.
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OF 1i 4L and of the 14th Sarnia Corps, will so in* 

command, and four other officers have SU4 
ready been chosen. These are CaatSWM 
Stainer Ellis of Windsor, Cantaln F. S.g 
Ruttan of Woodstock, and Lleuterintse 
Fisher and Wilson of London. Lleuteo** 
B. J. Thurgar, who has come over rroiy^ 
the States and affiliated with the 14th 
A.M.C., will act as quartermaster. ThfJ 
warrant officer hae not yet been ap
pointed

The General Hospital. consletlnS of *>. 
comma ndln* officer, 1» other officers, onsi 
quartermaster, two warrant officers ana 
10R of other ranks, a total of 118, IS now, 
being formed by Major Hendry of the 
10th A.M.C. of Toronto,

Ordered to Report.
Captain W. J. Bentley of the 14th 

Barilla Corps received orders yesterday 
to report at Vaicartier, where. It It an
ticipated, he will be attached to the 
hospital corps already there.

Apart from the temporary Indleposlt 
consequent unon the Inoculation for v, 
ohold. the officers rennrt that there hi 
been nrect'cally no sickness In the can 
and that the men are In good eondlt.li 
and well satisfied with the arrangemen 
made for their comfort.
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d» l§ili 5PRIDE AND SATISFACTION IN INDIA.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

SIMLA, India, Aug. 31.—The employment of Indian troops in 
fighting Britain’s battles on the continent of Europe will create a firmer 
bon^ ai«d better understanding between JmSa and England, it is be- 
Ug4red her* A feeling of pride and satisfaction pervades the country 
See the departure of the firs* of the Indian contingent.

JAPANESE OCCUPY TACHIEN.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

PEKIN, Aug. 31.—A despatch from Tsina in Shantung says 
that cannonading was heard at various times today. It is thought 
that the German forts at Tsingtau are returning the fire of the Japan- 

fleet. The Japanese, it is reported here, have occupied Tachien, 
a small island outside of Kiachau Bay on which the German fortifica
tions front
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EXHIBITION CROWDS
LARGEST EVER SL_._

Union Station Officials Wcr« 
Taken by Surprise—Hotels 

All Crowded.

1F ti c
F 15-Dv

Britain to Organize 
Prize Courts in U. S.

Canada's Assistance 
Pleases Old London

It arrivals Into the city are any ilfrfjW 
for the Buoceas of this year'* Exhlbl- -® 
tlon, thè prospects are of the very NU/ f 
for never In the history of Union 8ta- i 
tlon has so large a crowd been seen, y 
So great has been the number of sr- J 
rival* that the officials were complet»- S 
ly taken by surprise that It was not'- i 
until late in the afternoon that they- ^ 
managed to cope with the rush. Th# 1 
hôtel* again report the satne state of j 
affairs, and at a late hour lait night 
It was practically Impossible to find a ;$ 
rcom In any of the downtown hot#ls. J
GERMAN'cRUISER FAST,

BUT JAP LINER FASTER
Which Explains Why Chiyo Marti | 

is Safely at Frisco. ^

Canadian Press Despstoh.
SAN FRANCISCO, August 21.—The 

Japanese Liner Chiyo Maru. which #r- ' 
rived here todoy reports that on the # 
night of August 28 she was chased 
for four hours by a German cruiser. ; 
but escaped by crowding on all speed. ^

CHILD WAS MURDERED.

41 CANIDGERMAN RIGHT WING 
FORCES ALLIES BACK TO!A novel proposal hae been put for

ward concerning the sacks which will 
convey Canada’s gift of flour here. 
The suggestion made Is that these be 
sold ae a memento at a dollar apiece, 
the proceeds to be given to the Belgian 
relief fund. The government depart
ment which Is receiving the flour will 
favorably consider the suggestion.

The Times’ naval editor, referring 
to the German Bamoan Islands sur
rendering to a New Zealand force, re
mark* that thle Dominion will learn 
that not only her gift ship took part 
In the North Sea engagement, but her 
military- force» have now a good 
achievement to their credit.

The sailing of the Allan liner Ionian 
next Thursday has been canceled. Her 
passengers will be transferred to the 

Corinthian, sailing Thursday week.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 31.—The readiness 

ct Canada's assistance, especially In 
recruits for active service, arouses en
thusiastic comment here. It Is con
trasted with the rather apathetic at
titude until recently shown here in 
certain parts.

The Sunday Despatch aaye:
"If we at home responded In some

thing like Canada's proportion, about 
a million man would now be tumbling 
over each other in their anxiety to 
enlist." f

Several large firms are discharging 
their young, unmarried clerks, who 
have not presented themselves at re
cruiting offices, altho there Is no de
sire to deal harshly with those having 
special family ties.

Object is to Adhere to Stipulations of Treaties and to 
Restore Neutral Commerce in Seized Vessels 

Promptly to Owners—To Conform 
to International Law.

Eight, Hu
Canac

Invaders Apparently Drawing Nearer to Paris Despite 
Repulses—Troops From British Dominions Re

ported to Have Landed in France— 
Recruiting in Britain Brisk.

viti
Canadian Press Despatch. ! Ing to the International law, It bS-

WABHINÇtTON, Aug. «.-British cTv“ ^he IriVto^a^oittwn

or one of Its allies for adjudication by 
munlcatlon with the state department special tribunals which may sit In the 
with a view to expediting the organ- ports of territory of a belligerent or In 
izatlon of English prize courts and those of an ally, but not In neutral 
simplifying the machinery for their ports, 
operation. Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, am- j 
bassador from Britain, called at the 
department today In this connection. It 
Is understood.

The British government le anxious 
to have the courts begin sittings, that 
neutral commerce, which may be part 
of the cargo of prizes, may be re
stored promptly to Its legal owners 
and the American goverment shares 
In the British desire for simplicity 
and expedition.

In cases of capture at see, accord -
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ill embassy officials are In constant com-

Cenadlan Pres» Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 31, 4.47 p.m.—Taken 

at Its face value the French official 
statement Issued this afternoon which 
■tentions that the progress of the 
German right wing hae forced the 
allies to yield further ground, would 
seem to indicate that the Germans, 
notwithstanding repulses, are making 
dally advance# towards Paris.

The statement Sunday of Field Mar
shal Hlr John French, commander of 
the British troops, however, spoke of 
fighting on the French left, but this, 
according to one report, resulted in 
the German right being slightly turn-

South Africa the British front will 
soon receive large reinforcements. 
Some of these troops are already re- 
ported^ to have landed In France.

In England the recruiting fever has 
not abated.

i The function of these courts is sole
ly to determine whether the capture 
was legally made and. In arriving at 
decelelons, the stipulations of treaties 
are obligatory upon the nations which 
have agreed to them and prize courts 
are bound to respect these treaties In 
settling controversies between the 
subjects or citizens 
powers.

The second Hague peace conference 
provides for a tribunal of appeal In 
prize cases.

4*
; At Liverpool today a 

battalion of 1000 business men was 
filled within an hour, and there was 
such an overflow that it was decided 
to, enroll a second battalion.

The British Government has started 
negotiations, thru the American consul 
at Berlin, for an exchange of non- 
combatant prisoners with Germany 
and Austria.

war. The Women’s Canadian Club held 
a similar meeting In the afternoon for 
the same purpose. __Mrs. Detier was ap
pointed president. At a meeting of em
ployes of the T.N.O. Railway a patriotic 

launched to provide 
means of contributing towards the Cana
dian patriotic fund. It waa decided to 
ask every employe to contribute a day’s

Representative Citizens Will launch^! tuTthe cLR'inTg.tjI *^4- 

Raise Money for Contin
gencies Due to War.

NORTH BAY FORMS 
AID COMMUTEE

1 According to the verdict of Dr. E. !#• 
Coutt’s Jury, empaneled at Scarbc 
Junction last night to Investigate t 
death of an Infant whose body w 
found In a eult-çase on the raltW 
tracks, the child was murdered by u 
known persons. Dr. SllverthomSS 
post-mortem evidence was that tPA 
skull had been fractured, follow*! 
which the Infant was suffocated te 
death.

I ;of signatory rmovement was

«•:
■

city ticket agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, was notified today that he had 
been officially appointed agent. Mr. Pern- 
fuse has had seven years' experience In 
railroad work, two years of which 
•pent with the C.P.R. at the Union 
tlon at Toronto. «

NO BAPTISM OF FIRE
FOR CRUISER RAINBOW

ed. TO AID SOLDIERS' FAMILIES.

BERLIN. Ont., Aug. 31.—The medical 
men of Berlin and Waterloo met in spe- 
c al session tonight and unanimously de
cided that they,would offer free medical 
attendance and medicine to the families 
of a!l soldiers who go out from the twin 
cities In defence of the British Empire. 
The resolution was moved by Dr Lack- 
ner and seconded by Dr. j. p.' Hons- 
berger.

The Austrian Invasion of Russia In 
the Lublin district, which aroused the 
apprehension of the allies, has, If Rus
sian despatches are to be relied upon, 
been blocked, and the Muscovites claim 
to have turned their 
Into an offensive action. There Is no 
confirmation of the report that the 
Russians are in Koenlgsbcrg.

No New Fighting.
\ If silence means that there is. 
nethlng doing, Sir John French's 
statement Sunday that the British had 
not been molested since Wednesday 
still holds good. Nothing Is known 
by the public In London of new fight
ing either In 
France.

From

I
CITY HALL EMPLOYES

MAY NOT GET SALARIES
B. I. A. RIFLE CLUBS.i Tt*.was

Hta-Canedian Frees Despatch. ,
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 81. — The 

British cruiser Newcastle arrived at 
the British naval station at Esqui
mau today and entered the drydock. 
She was undamaged.
Rainbow at Sea, waa reported today as 

The report of a naval 
fight In which the German cruiser j 
Leipzig suffered is denied.

IfAll persons In Earleçcurt and 
"trlct dealring to Join tho B.I.A. RI»* 
Club can do eo any evening by bend
ing In their names to the *ecretaiT». , 
William Russell, 46 Goodwood arson», 
Karlscourt.

Flpfeeeor. 
effort mayCanadian Press Despatch.

NORTH BAY, Aug. 11.—A strong re
presentation of the different churches and 
Societies of the town met In the town 
hall tonight for the purpose of organis
ing a patriotic campaign to raise fund* 
on the line* laid down by Toronto. 
Mayor Lee was In the chair and out
lined the object of the meeting and was 
followed by numerous other speakers. 
Senator Gordon and A. J. Young were 
elected hon. president», and they are 
backed by a strong committee of thirty 
leading citizen* who purpose within a 
few week* tc raise a required sum to 
meet all ct itlngenciee caused by the

defensive Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Aug. 21.—«The Domin

ion Government may be asked to help 
the city out of an embarrassing finan
cial position, If some agreement for 
the Immediate advancing of funds by 
the Bank of Montreal Is not reached. 
The crisis In the money affairs of thé 
civic corporation may be said to have 
occurred today, when the fact was es
tablished that there is not money in 
the civic treasury to pay the half
monthly salarie* of the city’s perma
nent employs, which tall due on Bept. 3,
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WAR RISK INSURANCE
REDUCED BY A THIRD

t
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The cruiser

XCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, August II, 6.10 p.m.—The 

] war risk Insurance committee an- 
I nounced today a reduction In the rate 

of ship cargo Insurance to two guineas 
per cent, from the prevailing three 
gulnèeu per cent., beginning tomorrow.

HAMILTON HOTELSunmarked.~REQUIEM A TMONTREAL.

MONTREAL; August 31.—In all the 
Catholic churches of the city and the 

eastern archdiocese solemn requiem services 
_ t . . were held this morning fo rthe late
Can da, India, Australia and Pope Plus X,

NOTICE—-AUTO TOURIST»
To accommodate automobiliste, w : 

ar* earring Tabl# d'Hote dinner djlj g
from 12.20 to I o’clock. Highest riandM* M 
nf r-vi-lne and aervlce. ' I a.
HOTEL ROYAL, Hsmil

In
MR. PERNFUSS PROMOTED.

BERLIN, Ont., Aug. II.—Alvin B. PS 
fuse, for the past three month* act
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